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It’s a miracle. One a month to this day, there was so much snow on the track that it looked like 

Mother Nature would not allow us to race till mid June! Luckily though, her mind changed and 

warmed up! Mother Nature was not the only factor in getting the May 11
th

 race in on time 

though. Many hours of dedicated racers and volunteers made it possible.  After weeks of 

bulldozing and moving snow, the mounds of snow had piled up past the height of the back wall! 

Another shout of to Mother Nature for giving us a slow melt this year… a sudden hot trend 

would have flooded the whole area.  Much of the water was evaporated and a minimal amount of 

water was collected into the infield.  Thanks again to all the volunteers and everybody else who 

helped out with painting and getting the track ready for today’s race! 

Now for the part that everyone came to watch! Racing! 2013 has the potential of having the best 

year of all time! With over 100 registered cars coming over the course of the year, action will be 

in abundance all year around.  Touring series’ like the Super Trucks, the Macs Legends, the 

Dakota Dunes Late Model Series, and The NASCAR Canadian Tire Series will be coming to 

Auto Clearing Motor Speedway again this year! Make sure you come to as many races you can, 

for it will be a monumental race season! 

 Today’s races will include the Pro Trucks, Street Stocks, Thunder Stocks, and Mini Stocks! 

The Pro Trucks are going to have possibly their biggest 

year of all time. There are 20 plus trucks registered with 

big names joining and coming back to the series! Ken 

Ross #67, has won multiple championships in the Pro 

Trucks and will be coming back to reclaim the top spot 

in the division. Kevin Dick #10, Mini Stock runner up 

last year will be making his debut in Pro Truck and will 

be looking to keep his winning ways going! Aaron 

Anderson#19, the 2012 champion of Street stocks will be 

looking for another division to conquer.  Last year’s Mini 

Stock champion, Darnell Schick #7 will be contending for wins this year while other rookies, 

like Andrew Hardy #15, will be looking to make a name for themselves in 2013. As well keep an 

eye out for Shantel Firth #49 who had a breakout year last year and her father Ben Busch #43 

who is a veteran champion in the Sportsman Division.  And of course look out for the best 

looking car and crew, Aaron Deagnon #12, the ageless Alex 

Leschenko #01 and all the other veterans out at the front.  

There is a ton of talented drivers in this division which will 

lead to many rivalries and battles on the track! Keep your 

eyes peeled!  

The Street Stocks are looking great for 2013.  They have 

gained the Thunder Stock champion of 2012, Brent Dupuis 

#66, in his new Angry Bird car as well as a few Regina 



regulars! Look out for a Saskatoon vs. Regina battle and the race for supremacy! Don’t forget 

about Mike Shroeder #34, also known as the hulk. He is a force to be reckoned with and will be 

fighting his way to the front every race! Finally, look out for the under rated Nicole Sheetka #42.  

She may look pretty and innocent but that girl will be kicking some serious butt in 2013.  She has 

taught her boyfriend Kenny Heintz everything he knows!  

A lot of the veterans have left the Thunder Stock division, 

but look for the Monte Carlo’s of Mike Rae #18 and Kelsey 

Sheetka #42 to do some beating and banging. Barry 

Stefaniuk and his ride along car will be picking their way 

through the pack searching for some wins!  

Finally the Mini Stocks! The only division that three wide 

and sometimes four wide is not an occasional occurrence! Scott Barrand #1 is looking for his 

first championship and his putting it all out on the table. Who will stop him? Maybe the 

Reddekopp brothers of Dawson #17 and Jared #15! They are a couple of studs looking to 

dominate the Mini stock division in 2013. As well, keep an eye out for Clay Wagner#95 who 

always finds himself near the front as well as Jamie Tataryn #41 who has one of the coolest 

looking cars out there! Finally look out for all the rookies to make names for themselves in 2013 

and be sure to pay some attention for Audra Cooper #20 who is planning to have a great year in 

2013! 

Don’t worry though; we have more races and classes still to come! Look out for Kenny Heintz 

#62 and Trent Seidel #70 on May 25
th

 as the local Super Late Models to go at it. Also keep an 

eye out for the regulars ready to take over the division, such as Jim Gaunt #55, Glen Hertzke 

#14, Dave Bone #38, Doug Bienna #22, and Trevor Hannay #44! Our President, Jason Gervais 

#88, will be sure to keep them all in line and show them whose boss on the track!  They will be 

racing with the Pro Trucks and Mini stocks. Don’t miss that race! 

June 1
st
! Look out! The Super Trucks will be coming to town, with the debut of the new and 

improved Sportsman division! The whole division includes first and second year Sportsman 

drivers except for Tim Kammer! Look for a battle for supremacy in that growing division. Will 

Tim Kammer be able to hold off the new guys? Come June 1
st
 to find out! Finally, the Local 

Legends will be appearing for the first time in 2013! There is a ton of former top notch kart 

racers in the division.  The division will be full of drivers who know how to maneuver around 

each other and battle on every foot on the track! Come out to see the action!  

 


